FOR EMERGING
GAME-CHANGING LEADERS

The time is now for women
leaders to change the face
of New Zealand.
Global Women Activate is a leadership programme designed to
develop women into great leaders with big goals. Leaders who
will help steer organisations into a more diverse, dynamic and
global future.

Global Women champions the move to
diverse and inclusive representation that
is fundamental to good business.
Global Women is a collaboration of New Zealand’s most
influential women leaders. Our partners are leading
New Zealand organisations and together, we are working to
build a diverse and inclusive society for the social and economic
good of New Zealand.
Global Women has a track record of delivering premium
leadership programmes for game-changing women leaders
since 2010.
Utilising this exceptional network alongside specialist facilitators
and coaches, the programmes are tailored to activate and
enable the leadership potential in each participant.

“Global Women has supported Fletcher Building with
the development of our talent pipeline for women
since 2010. The programmes are uniquely relevant
to New Zealand and are delivered to an exceptional
level enabling our female leaders to develop skills
that are critical for their progression into more senior
leadership roles within Fletcher Building.”
KATE DALY, CHIEF PEOPLE AND COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER, FLETCHER BUILDING

Activate is designed by women
for women. Activate, a new
generation of diverse leaders.
BENEFITS

Start:

•

Experience four different one-day integrated workshops
spread over four months

June 2017

•

Be inspired, challenged and provided with strategies that will
last a lifetime

Duration:

•

Create a clear purpose and define the difference you want
to make

•

Learn from leading business, political and social leaders

Size:

•

Be part of a wider group of women leaders – invaluable in an
often male-dominated work culture

Maximum group size is up to 30 people
with two facilitators

•

Discover how to negotiate for what you want and desire

•

Be more organised and calm while juggling it all

One day each session, four workshop days
total, spread over four months

Price:
$5,500* Standard registration
$5,000* NZGW Partners registration
*exc GST

FOR WOMEN WHO ARE:
•

At a middle management level

•

Managers who are looking to expand their leadership
capacity

•
•

Looking for a wider external network to be part of
Considering a transition back into the workplace from
parental leave or career breaks

Limited complimentary registrations available
for principal and major partners.

Locations:
Wellington - 15 Jun, 12 Jul, 16 Aug, 14 Sep
Auckland - 3 Aug, 7 Sep, 19 Oct, 2 Nov
Christchurch - 23 Jun, 25 Jul, 24 Aug, 26 Sep

BENEFITS OF ACTIVATE
FOR ORGANISATIONS
•

Improve engagement and retention of talented women

•

Develop a leadership progression plan for women

•

Build your brands reputation as an advocate for diversity

•

Broaden your commercial network

FOUR WORKSHOPS

Workshop 1
Leading with
purpose

Workshop 2
Influencing
with impact and
presence

Workshop 3

Workshop 4

Customised
learning labs

Navigating change
with resilience

REGISTER NOW

THE GLOBAL WOMEN
LEADERSHIP PROGRAMMES
“Beyond the learning – it’s an
invaluable community and network.”

ACTIVATE

BREAKTHROUGH
LEADERS
PROGRAMME

A four month series of motivating leadership sessions,
aimed at activating women at a middle management
level. The goal is to drive mind-set shifts, inspire career
trajectories and help emerging leaders become
game-changing leaders.

The pre-eminent ten month leadership programme for
women at a senior level preparing to be the heads of
tomorrow’s most important organisations.
This programme ignites breakthrough thinking and
being that drives exceptional leadership performance.

OBJECTIVES:
Create a new generation of women leaders

CONTENT:
Leading with purpose
Influencing with impact and presence
Customised learning labs
Navigating change with resilience

OBJECTIVES:
Create a new generation of women
CEOs and Board Members

CONTENT:
Designed against BTL profile
Leading others’ prosperity
Cross cultural intelligence
Future shaper
Globally connected

AUDIENCE:

AUDIENCE:

Emerging leaders, middle management

GM, CEO, Executive

TIME:

TIME:

4 x one day workshops over four months

16 days residential over 10 months

LOCATION:

LOCATION:

3 locations (Wellington, Auckland,
Christchurch)

Nationwide and San Francisco

INVESTMENT:

INVESTMENT:

$5500

$28K

THANKS TO
OUR PARTNERS
To find out more visit:
globalwomen.org.nz

